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TO WIN THE

Former Blue and Gray Oarsman Sees Great Pos
sibilities in the Squad Now Under the

Watchful Eye of Coach Dempsey

GEORGETOWN
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Will Georgetown win he Pottfnkeep
regatta this spring

The direct answer to such a Question
remains to be aoon and until the
has bad it final teat it In best to keep
quiet but there Is every reason to

truthfully that the Blue and Gray
eight is going to give each crew on the
Hudson the race of its lire for first place

If there is any man m the country
who can whip a crew into shape in

the rue of discouragement that man Is

Pat Dempsey coach of the Blue and
Gray squad th only man to get first
class results at the Hilltop

At no time since the organisation of a
crew In the history of Georgetown Uni-

versity has the working material been
so promising as it is this spring They
have weight they have discipline and
the majority have had experience of
some sort which wiU stand them in good
stead during the hard grill of a seasons
training-

It is more than possible this year with
material combining weight as well as
skill that Georgetown Is going to be the
dark horse when the big she line up for
the fourmile dash on the Hudson and It
remains to be e n whether too varsity
will fulfill the expectations of its coach
and enthusiasts along the front

It la not going too far to say that
Georgetown will win this year If every
man does his duty and follows the in-

structions of Coach Dempsey without
swerving an instant from them The
Blue and Gray landed second position at
Poughfeeepeie in 1908 ad third in 1105 out
of material that to not equal to this
years and why can they not do one bet-

ter this year
Coach Dcmi ey In or v erred

It is up to the men The writer Inter-
viewed Mr Dempsey the veteran oars-
man and he declared that he was satis-
fied with the conditions existing this
year and although he Is lying low and
saying but little he is working doggedly
every day smoothing oft the rough edges
and showing each candidate the weak
points

The Poughkeepeie prospects ho de-

clared never looked so bright as they do
today even better than in 1903 and 1966

It is too early In the season to tell just
what sort of work the two tights now on
the river are doing but it Is sufficient in
Itself to say that there has been a
marked improvement since the shells
touched the water

It takee longer than one may think to
get off the rough edges of a new crew
It may look comparatively easy from a
spectators point of view but to master
the real art of rowing to perhaps the
most difficult proposition in athletics It
is easy enough to take a poor player out
during a match game of football or base-
ball but when a single man goes to
pieces after the first stroke of the start
he can toes the race for the best crew in
the country

Ifa Up to the Men
It is not an easy matter to make oem

but it Is entirely safe to say
that It every man does as he to taught
tbiq year there need be no comparison
drawn between the crew that will repre-
sent Georgetown In June and the leaf
that rowed at Pougbkeepsle

From the present outlook the eight
picked this spring if pitted against
the other win with plenty of open water
between

The last Poughfcecpeie boat contained
gome beefy material but there the mat
ter ended The trouble lay with the crew-
a a whole they did not know bow to
row in the first place With few

they wasted a whole lot of energy
which otherwise might been put to
better use There was lack of strict din
clpline unison in working and worse
the tendency to forget the stroke In
stead of rowing as one man they came
near rowing as several and the result
was shown But notwithstanding there
were some good men among them

What Mr Dempsey is striving for
above all thing this year i a crew that
will row as one man an eight that when
once it Is taught a stroke knows only
how to row that one stroke and can row
it until it drops without changing

If he san make such an eight of the
Georgetown material he will have the
best possible chances for winning no
matter It the varsity is picked from the
lightest men of the squad

Old Stroke Retained
Coach Dempsey is still retaining his

old stroke stroke which he has taught
tome of the best crews that ever dipped
a blade and which is particularly titled
for the Georgetown material

Tho Dempsey stroke t It is univer
sally known consists of r quick power-
ful catch using the xholo hack and
logs In the drive and shooting the hands
nut quickly before coming up slowly on
the slides

It to difficult to catch on to a new
stroke at first The squad Is practically
every man of them stranger to It
most of them having been taught by
Murray Russell and Vail and one of the
hardest things a coach baa to fight
against is the tendency of a
man to go back without knowing it
himself to the very stroke he should
forget

This 1 one of the big things Mr Demp-
sey is lighting for right now to make
each man forget that he ever rowed any
stroke other than that being taught him
now

At present the crews are catching on-
to the new idea in a way that to

even the coach because first of all
they have realized what they are up
against and know that Coach Dempsey
will never give them a moments rest
until be gains that end

To keep at them every minute they are
on the water to explain every weak
point is what Dempsey is doing

Kotvlng Well Together
The crews are rowing well together for

so early in the season They are getting
snap and swing to their stroke special
attention being paid to the uniform
stroke of the whole eight Without this
as Mr Dempsey to urging them they
mIght well give up all hope of win-
ning

It is necessary to keep at a man avery
minute tf the time to get that one strok-
eS ground into lila system that he wont
know how to row another The whole

i ht nvjpt be a live machine and If Mr
TV TH J is successful iu his efforts to
trstiii tiiis idea into tlic iuad there is
fciiig f hr a big surprise in store at

Coach Dpmpsey is lucky this year In
having two firstclass men trying for
stroke in Capt Murray who had the ex
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parlance or rowing at Pougfckeepsio in
J0W and the varsity nut tn
mention various OUIor races and Mike
Gunniff the plueky stroke of the prep
crew that wtjn the interscholaetic cham-
pionship at tho Henley regatta year be-

fore last at Philadelphia
Of the two strokes Capt Murray Is

more likely to win out in the end al-

though the former prep stroke is setting
hint a hard pace Capt Murray right
now baa a better conception of the
stroke a more thorough knowledge of
the game and in a fourmile race would
In all probability prove himself the bet-

ter man for the place Pie IB an Inde-
fatigable worker on the job the Instant
the shell touches tho water and can
stand any amount of work Better than
that he uses his strength to some pur-
pose and gets good cleancut results
from each stroke

On the other h d Cunnifftls going to
prove game straight through although It
would nave bettered hIs ehancoR if he
had remained at the college to got tho
advantage of the holiday training Ho
has had good experience stroke and
can be relied upon at the crucial moment
Iu a twomile or a mile and a half
stretch he can a stroke that will tire
many a stronger man and is glutton
for punishment He is improving and by
the time Mr Dempsey gets through with
him will be fit to make any crew He is
a powerful man in a short race and al-

though he baa never been tried for four
miles ought to prove fit Cunnlft is an-

other example of what a man can do by
using strength and weight to advantage

The two crews as they row now are
closely matched bat one cannot fall to
see that the advantage lies with Capt
Murrays which taken all around to s

pretense was made in the beginning
to pick the two crows with regard to
weight and skill It was the aim of the
coach to match them as nearly as pos-

sible anVl if one CASW has picked up a
little more than the other it la to their
credit Since they have been out on the
water Cpt Murrays eight has shown
more ateptnaae catching on to the new
idea Quicker As a whole they have a
better leg and bAck drive managing
their slide more carefully There to less
splashing the blades being burled mere
and between stroke the shell Is going
along prettily smoothly for so early In
the season

There k no attempt being made toward
a racing start as Coach Derapsey is first
trying to let each man in perfect racing
shape although each day the erewa are
put through a short hard heat

Among the candidates for the seven re-
maining positions there to going to be a
herd and Interesting contest As is al-
ways the there will be some disap-
pointments and surprises for rowing to
something that any thing may
make a change for bettor or worse

Each mast is to be given a thor-
ough tryout Dempsey is fir and the
one who wins will do so became ho has
earned the position

The crews a thor row practically every-
day with slightly varying

fOlJOKS

Lineup of floats
First varsity boat Murray stroke

Cnwby 7 Stohlnmn 6 Carroll S JoWat
4 Langan S Graham 2 Ntadlttnt 1
coxswain Kelly In the other varsity
eight Mike Cunnlff Is stroking Dailey 7

Carr I Powers i Fraunbcim 4 Fitz-
gerald 3 HcQuall 2 McCormick 1
Kingsley coxswain

It win be en that these men com-

prise physically about the boat material
Georgetown has produced There is an
average height of the total nineteen can-
didates of 5 feet 10 inches with an aver
age weight of 15S pounds Among the
candidates six are over six feet and nine
average 179 pounds or more

If this weight ean be used to advan-
tage then there will be some bright pros-
pects for winning at Pougnkoepsie But
weight is secondary to skill although it
to the aim of every coach to have both
if possible but when the choosing time
comes it is the man with the skill that
win win out

Of the candidates there are several de-

serving of mention In Viacant Dailey
rowing No 7 behind Cunniff Dempsey
haI a man to count Oaf He ha had
three years of good experience on George-
town crows and has never once failed to
do his share of the work and sometimes
has done more than an eighth part He
knows the game and to Improving under
Dempaeys coaching There is always
plenty of back when he pulls and
physically he Is able to stand any
amount of work that to put up to him
There can be no question about his be-
ing picked he Is a valuable man

Powers an old varsity man six feet
and weighing 170 pound is another tow-
er of strength and can also be relied
upon to do his part His experience in
the varsity shell although he has been

a different stroke stands him in
well as he lies shown is able to
stand hard work and plenty of it He to
learning Dempseys ways quickly and
stands a good of being one of tho
eight

McQue1 a former prep man has had
experience in crews the throe years
and to built strong and well When
more time has elapsed there is every
probability that ho will prove himself a
firstclass oarsman absence now
due to a slight Injury comes at a bad
time ae every wobk lost Is that much the
harder to regain

Coultry and Corcoran two former Po-
tomac boatsmen aro good at their po-
sition and bid fair to give soma others
a fighting chance Both are husky full
of game and quick with experience to
keep them steady

Crosby and Stohlman both over six
feet mid weighing 176 pounds are strong
candidates Crosby has had but lItUe
experience before although he rowed on
the freshman eight teat year showing
up DUly FiUgeralfl brother of 2tf-
lFltSgeralfl stroked the last Bough
keepsie crew and was a man to be feared
anywhere bids fair to make a good rec-
ord for himself Ho Is strong and do
spite the fact he has had but little real
experience is going to matte a strong
opponent

Carr who to a graduate of the prep
crew is a clean oarsman He is not so
stockily built but has experience and
knows how to make Ms stroke tell Of
the lighter mon now rowing Needham
Langdou Langan Carroll and Fraun
helm are all good men and what they
lack In weight they are gaining In ex-
perience and skill

Jollat one of the lightest has dono
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WHERE THE BIG FIGHT WILL BE HELD

EMERYVILLE CAL RACE TRACKI

mighty good work as a varsity reserve
and ha an excellent control of himself
In the freshman year hi would have un-

doubtedly made the varsity but for Ills
weight and Is as snappy a rower as

wished
McCormick Is another man who prom-

ises fair to make a good record
In matter of coxswaltiB Kelly who

to steering Capt Murrays eight will
after a while develop into a capable man
Kingsley coxswaining the other eIght Is
fair Th position of coxsWain is ono of
the most Important in the boat It neocis
a cool head judgment and a certain
amount of knowledge of rowing as it Is
up to the coxswain to keep an oyo opn
for defect

The preps who have boon left out en-
tirely are deserving of all due praise
They Have reason to feel confident of
winning back their laurels at Philadel-
phia and in Capt Brady as stroke they
have a man who could make the varsity
any time he waaled to

Preii Look Promising
The preps squad averages about IK

pounds and has some new material that
to going to develop Into a crew that will
st a fast puce for the varsity

With this material for tho varsity and
prep Dempsey baa reaeoc to tool confi-

dent of victory for both crows it his in-

structions are carried out to the letter
Already the Cornell crews have been

picked and are in training Arid right
here In speaking of training with all
due respect to the faculty or whoever
to responsible a grant mistake to being
made In not furnishing a training table
for the Blue and Gray crews

There was a time at Georgetown when
a good training table was maintained
throughout the season id it Is only

to the coach and the squad that
it should be renewed

If Georgetown to goin to compile with
such crews as Cornell end the other big
sights it has to meet them on same
footing

If it to not possible to maintain a train-
ing table then the squad should kvo
one heavy meal in the middle of tho day
so they will have something to row on
A meal of good meat with the right kind
of vegetables at neon will go a long way
toward making up for the lack of a
training table and if they cannot have
the one they ought to have the other

The props too should have all the ad-
vantages they can derive

By the time Poughkeepsle rare is
due Georgetown win have come against
some hard ftghi in the Annapolis and
Henley races and their showing n these
goes a long way toward their showing in
the big race

The men who are now homo for the
tastes allowing sonic of the
preps to AH the vacancies In the varsity
shells are making a great mistake They
anould be here on the river twice a day
It to easy to got out of condition and
seven or eight days absence may allow
some other man to slip Into a position

The eight that rows like one man with
nevor a falter or jerk with plenty of
muscle in their stroke which will make
the sael move like clockwork straight
through the water Is the eight that is
going to win this spring at Poughkeepsie
Their present work Is all that could be
expected of them

flout Is Jerky
Now their rowing Is a bit ragged The

boat jerks too much in some eases the
slides are rushed but these are matters
that will confront any crew when It first
goes out on the water The thing that to
up to them to do is to remedy these
faults to obey the coach in every detail
and to take for granted that when he
says something is wrong he means it and
will keep at them until they fix things
right

In conclusion the rowing department
of Georgetown owes thanks to Manager
Byrnes for not only the good schedule ho
has arranged but the way he has man-
aged the whole department to make it
one of the moet successful seaSOns the
university has ever

Tie Game at
Spectel to The WMhfaMtoK IlenM-

Staun ton Va March Staunton
Military Academy and Gettysburg Pa
College played a tanInning game base-
ball here ttite afternoon The game was
called on account of darkness the score
standing 2 to 1
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BOWLING AT SAEHGBRBOHD

Haydens Defeat Sohuberts in Close

Match

House Dcftio nnd 1U

Duplicate ScprcH BckMein
Is Ugh Man

At Ute Saengerbund Bowling Ieaguo
last night tho Schubert and Baydns
were arrayed against eaeh other the lat-

ter winning tho sot
The game was notable because of the

duplicated scores of House Dealo and
Sehultx which at least was unusual

Every on of the lignum vita sphere
aUxmmerg stems to b suffering from an
aggravated eace of spring fever and
the enthusiasts at the bowling game at
the bund have asked the house commit-
tee to appropriate a sufflelent sum of
money to exterminate the tsetee fly that
seems to have Infested the training quar-

ters of the Saengerbund bowlers The
scores
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3HrlShtwootl Park Club Wins
AH latereetins fourteenlnning game

the Brightwood Park and the
Nativity Glee Club on the Brightwood
grounds yesterday resulted In a victory
for the church team I to S

The feature of the game was the ex-

cellent battery work of the Schrlder
brothers The battery for the Brlght
wood nine was Brown and HdKmuller
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OPENING CLOSING BASEBALL DATES

Opening

Eastern League April si
National League v April H
American League V
American Association April 13
Southern League April 14
Pacific Coast League larch 30
Western League April 22
New England League 22
Northwestern League p April 23
TriState League May 4
New York State League May 4
ThreeI League May 4
Central Association May 5
Eastern Carolina League May 23
South Atlantic League April n
Texas League v April 16
Western Association April 13
Connecticut League April 29
OhioPennsylvania League April 28
Ohio State League May 5
Carolina Association April 2
California State League April fa
United States League May i

Lea May 19
Virginia Valley League f S

Closing No of Games

Sept 25 154
Oct 15 154
Oct
Sept 25 163
Sept 17 140
Nov 6 218

Oct 3 168

Sept io 126

Sept 25 144
Sept 7 112

Sept 17 144
Sept 18 140
Sept 18 140
Sept 5 92
Aug 27 1 20

Sept 5 144
Aug 16 126

Sept io 120

Sept 5 140
Sept 140
Sept 3 112

6 16

Sept 5 126

Sept 7 6
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BOWLING AT KEYSER

Interest 1M New League In
Bnoli Week

jCtysar W Va March SiInterest In
U d howling league Is still increasing A
raw surprise were sprung H Mark
wpod now loathe for fourth priM high In-

dividual score with 140 The Business
Men ineraased their high team score to
J06 T B O clerks arc still in the
lord with the City Officials a close sec-

ond Games rolled during the week end
od March 21 resulted as follows
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JEFFJOHNSON MILL

Manager Fresh from Coast Says
Jjjjjiiison Will Win but Advises Nobody to

Bet on Outcome

lj RES THE TRUTH ABOUT
I

THE

Bat l lsQti

Ii

By JOIItf R ROBINSON
To defend the honor of tlw wHite

race
The diabolical Irony of the phrase is

being illustrated today in the frantic
efforts of James j Jeffries and his corps
of to fool tile publle Into Ota
belief that the former worlds champion
i back in the solely gather the
laurels from the bulletshaped hood of
one Jack Johoson

Joke BigffBSt Joke of the muchabused
price ring

What I am going to say regarding this
fight and the fighters may shatter many
ideals possessed by those who religiously
follow the siporllpff pages It may not
look In good taste coming as it does from
one who makes his living out of the ring
and It followers But I have been asked
to tell the plain truth to tell Of Jeffries
the man and Johnson the man Jeffries
the fighter and Johnson the fighter and
to present flu honest opinion of the battle
which has usurped the plaoo of honor In
the sporting chronicles of the day and

even a national election In
point of Interest

I saw Johnson work in his gymnasium
In Chicago one week On

two days before Nelson and Wolgast
fought I saw Jeffries go through about

minutes of work In San Francisco
This is perhaps later than anyone in
Washington ha soon either man conse-
quently I am In a position to talk with a
degree of authority

If Johnson anti Jeffries fight on the
lvel Johnson will whip the boilermaker
sure as fate Jeffries can never coine
back Johnson Is the greatest heavy
weifht fighter tho world has ever pro-
duced He is faster than Corbet san hit
almost as hard as Jeffries could when
the latter was In his prime is craftier
than Fltzsltnmens A greater ring general
than Joe Cnoynski a grander boxer than
McCoy or Tommy Ryan

This is Johnson as a fighter As a man
he is conceited a naturalborn vagabond
mean and tyrannical and petty a moral
coward and a discredit to the colored
race He spends money so that people
may witness him and marvel He wants
to aaeociato wtth the whites

Jeffries I SAW him four weeks ago
weighs Sff pounds Is slow and fat looks
older than the average man of forty
shortwinded stowmovlngtJie very op-
posite the smooth graceful powerful
Jeffries seven years ago was the
wonder of Ute ring

As a man be is lazy dtstfpteti greedy
a poor sportsman and next to Johnson-
a poor excuse for ilefenftfiiff the honor
of any race

He came back into the limelight not
because ne wanted to defend the honor
of the white race He came back for
the OW per for twenty weeks
offered by a NOW York theatrical firm
for his appearance on the stage I

at the time that Jeffries entered
upon his stags work he had no more
Ides of avfer fighting Johnson than ho
did or taking a cours in a theological
institute He moded money That

ranch has not buon a paying
and the sawM in which be Is

interested in iLos Angeles pays 1dm such-
a small percentage of the profits that tho
naming of the amount would make you
smite The IX6GO cask ho could clear
In theatrical work was just what he
needed

Heres n Smooth 31a mccr
Enter one Sam forger smooth cloyor-

a naturalborn managerand press agent
business associate and chum of Jack
Qleaeon promoter baseball man
forge was the spurring partner man-
ager and press agent A good fellow
well liked by all his acquaintances he
was Just the buffer against which the
surly growls of Jeffries would bo turned
aside before reaching the newspaper men
and the public He made the Jeffries
tour a success and also made Jeffries
triP simply because he realized that
unless Jeffries showed a gradual roduc
Uon of flesh the public would see through
the thin veil covering tIle theatrical In-

terest and fcnpw that Jeffries was just
out for the fortune to be gathered In
that trip

Then came the irrepressible sporting
editor and his prying assistant They
saw that Jeff was making a grand
cleanup and th j tatteted that the

puttlo given a square deal They
shamed Jeffries Into declaring that he
would light Johnson and once the decla-

ration was made Jeffries colossal conceit
did the ret The boilermaker was pock-

eted hi a neat little trap and the only
way to find his course into public favor
again was to post his forfeit

Now to get down to the real moat of
this bottle It presents the greatest mys-

tery in the annals of modern pugilism
We In tho buslnoes should keep far away
from knocking but I want to be a news-
paper man first and a boxing manager
afterward and that is my excuse for-
giving pointed statements Pci-

sonally I would not bet counterfeit
money on the battle That statement is
not original It Is borrowed from Battling
Nelson Nelson made it months ago
and at present no reason to change-
it Last Decambor when we had Nelson
on the road with tho Sam T Jack com-

pany I was writing a number of news-
paper articles on the outlook of the
JohnsonJeffries battle At that time we
believed Jeff had a chance But in Buf-
falo Nelson saw tho exchampion and
promptly called me by longdistance tele
phone in Detroit and onlorod the articles
praising Jeffries stoppod

My ftlends might follow my lead and
bet on him4 said Bat And after look-
ing him over today I believe he is
through for all time and I would not
bet counterfeit money on His chances

Two days before fighting Wolgast Nel-

son again looked Jertries over and made
the sumo statement

Works Out on Coast
Jeff worked on a big platform in the

middle of Heeceatlon Park San Fran
cisco It was an Meal day for outdoor
exercise and everything favored the man
He skipped the rope for two minutes
shadow boxed for two minutes more
tilted over on a chair for ono minute
and then boxed tjiree short rounds with
forger Altogether he worked eight
minutss I was standing within five feet
of him at all times He swayed and
puffed like a sick elephant and was
shoUt as fast as a brokon down automo
bile climbing Mount Blanc It was a
full forty minutes before he was able
to and got out on the field after
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cut that wood and seven or eight moM
petually hauled the alfalfa

Bergor and Gleason are buainoas asso-
ciates Tex is in the combina-
tion simply because he Is the gambler of
the outfitrtho fellow who Is taking the
big risks and whose Iron nerve is re-
quired to handle the flghtersfand the of-

ficials When It copies to holdups a
California county or city ofliclal runs a
close second to a trust Senator It takes
a man like Rlekard to bandit them

forger swung the fight to GJoason and
Rickard The purse of f01OM win be post-
ed after tho advance sales reach that
amount The big money gatherer will be
the moving pictures I heard a legitimate
offer of JJWJOQO made for those in
Chicago a few days ago If Jef wine
they wilt bo worth a million dollars at
Ute lowest It Johnson wins they will be
worth not lees than IXKWXX And here
Is where the mystery IB-

Threoqusrtors of a million swayed be
tween three men Enough money to put
the average man beyond tho ken of want
Jeffrie the most conceited egotistical
man on earth fighting a negro he de
spisos Bullheaded lie would never take
a chance of losing that fight forger be
hind tho guns crafty and wise able to
talk St Peter into giving Joe Cantillon
the keys of the Pearly Palace Johnson
moneyloving crooked a recognized fak-
er lacking backbone handled by a man
who made his money out of the lowest
form of vice on the Chicago lave her
is the combination against which tho
groat American public must line up

The combination Is a 1 to MO favorite
The poor public Is up against a harder
clique than the baef trust over dared to
form Pick the combination and
your own ticket

It Is a mighty hard thing to say that
this fight will not be on the level and-
I not going tct say so yet I cannot
believe that everything Is fair and above-
board A shrewd judge of a pugilist like
Berger cannot look at Jeffries and John-
son and honestly believe that Jeffries has
a chance to win California fans crazed
over prospect of seeing Jeffries in ac-

tion again refuse to bot on him and lean
toward Johnson as winner But at
tho same time they cannot believe Jef
fries will take the chance of lighting this
groat black athlete unless he has about
six aces ai hIs sleeve

In plain language they belIeve the fight
is framed and that Johnson will go
down Still Johnson framed a fight on
the coast a number of years ago and at
toe last minute he douotecroesed the

and won If he hands
ut anything like this to the Jeffries

clique you will flnd that Jeffries is not
morally gam enough to take his medi
cine Hell echo and reecho his down
fall a la Jack OBrien from coast to
const

Keep Out of Betting
My advice to you Herald renders Is to

keep away from betting en thin fight
Banish your Jdaals if you are white of
the great and Oed Jim JofErlsc defend-
ing tho honor of his race When you
have bumped against Jeffrlas in a business
way as I have ned witnassad him trying
to take 9 per cent of the gate receipts
and forcing Battling Nelson Ad Wolgast
Owen Moran and Tommy Murphy to
work for nothing your Ideafe of Jeffries
on a pedestal will take a sudden flop If
you are colored hide your head In shame
over having a representative like Jack
Johnson to carry your race pride into the
ring

Poor American public on
the roof tops and throwing to the four
winds tho onUtturfasm of which the poor
American public alone is capable of gen
orating it stands out today as the goat
Ute football the plaything of two bIg
tramps like Jeffries and Jack Johnson
And when its sit over and tile light has
been fought sad won and tat tho poor
American public will wake up for a mo-
ment rub its sleepy eyes ami point to
the motto on the wall

THIRDS A SUCKER BORN EVERY
MINUTE

And I reckon some of thorn are twins
th public will muse before it starts
sleeping again for the next great event

Brndilocg Defeat Woodland A C
The defeated the Woodland

A C in an interesting game yesterday-
by the score of It to Part pitched a
good game for the losses while
was on the mound for the winners This
is tho Bradflocks fifth straight victory
The schedule

Mated SOCfemwttfcais
April aK Bh tftB
April 4 Gwfjrte m OKres
April 7DrbanItf A C
April 9Bort HBet V
April lJGoB j iwnesA-
prH WBwto s JIfet ckeol meBrefl
April Mrrederi Y K C A
April 29Wntcra Hick BahMl
April Cortev A a
April BBpwof l High ooJ thai
April JSGwrg tewn Jc ier prep

May 3Vst ni RIsk School
May ItGarra A C

3iiM JFrtdetiek Y Y C A

GMM pmteg wilt Central HiP SOM-
semt Ca ton A O Seneca A C T H h
School S JARS jnv ABMpeiu Uwwt Fui

Arthur Irwin says that the Yankees
will win the American League pennant
This Is a good tip to bet th other way

Ford for Power s

Ford for

Ford for Economy

Model T Touring Car
Full Equipment

Four Cylinder 20 HP Magneto

The Fords sweeping popu-
larity is not a miracle but the

of intensive automo
bile making

Call us demon
strate

Miller Bros Auto arifl Supply Co
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